
Ground - Breaking and Dedication of Shevchenko Site in Washington: 
Saturday, September 21, 1963* 

U.C.C.A. APPEAL REGARDING THE 
ISSUANCE OF THE SHEVCHENKO 
'CHAMPION OF LIBERTY' POSTAGE 

STAMP 
The Executive Board of the ing his H. J. Res. 174 calling 

Ukrainian Congress Committee 
of America, in pursuance of the 
recommendations and resolu
tions of the Eighth Triennial 
Convention held in October. 
1962, is now reactivating a 
nation-wide drive urging the 
Ukrainian American communi
ty to further its efforts to 
have the U.S. Government ів-
sUe a special Shevchenko post
age stamp in its series of 
"Champion of Liberty" stamps 
in honor of the 150th birthday 
anniversary of Taras Shev
chenko in 1964. It is to be 
recalled that the Hon. Thad-
deus J. Dulski of New York 
introduced early this year a 
special resolution—House Joint 
Resolution 174—calling for the 
issuance of such a s tamp in 
cbntmenidration of Ukraine's 
greatest national poet and uni
versal freedom fighter. 

To have this resolution 
brought to a vote in the Con
gress, mass and sustained sup
port Is needed from all UCCA 
Branches and Member Organ
izations, as well as from in
dividual citirens, including A-
merican citizens of other than 
Ukrainian background. 

Therefore, the UCCA strong
ly , and. urgejitly,Anpeai«.for, na
tion-wide support and assis
tance in order to implement 
this vital and Important pro
ject. As in the project for the 
Shevchenko m o n u m e n t in 
Washington, a massive and 
sustained letter-writing cam
paign mast be launched im
mediately on a scale unprece
dented in our Ukrainian Amer
ican life. 

The procedure should be as 
follows: 

1) Letters, telegrams and 
other appeals should be sent to 
Congressman Dulski snnnort-

for the issuance of a Shevchen 
ko "Champion of Liberty" 
postage stamp in 1964; 

2) All such letters and tele
grams will be placed in the 
Congressional Record; 

3) Our groups, individual 
citizens as well as other Ameri
can organizations and citizens 
should also send letters and 
telegrams to their respective 
Congressmen and Senators 
asking them to write to the 
President of the United States 
of America for the issuance of 
such a postal stamp and to 
have their Congressmen and 
Senators support it them-
sel ves; 

4) All copies of letters to 
U.S. Senators and Congress
men, as well as their replies, 
should be sent to the central 
UCCA office in New York 
where they will be counted 
and tabulated for proper evalu
ation. • 

This is a very urgent and 
important matter which re
quires immediate action on the 
part of all UCCA Branches and 
Member Organizations, as well 
a s individual citizens through
out the country. 

The success of this impor
tant project depends entirely 
on nation-wide and massive 
support by the entire Ukrain
ian American community as 
well as our fellow American 
citizens who believe in the 
basic rights of the Ukrainian 
and other captive peoples to 
their God-given rights of free
dom and independence which 
Taras Shevchenko so ably 
championed over a hundred 
years ago. 

Exeetrtrce It&afA 
Ukrainian Congress 

Committee of America 

CHICAGO EXCITED OVER 
'ZAPOROZHETS' 

Many a months has passed 
since Ukrainians in Chicago 
have allowed themselves to be
come excited over an impend
ing musical event. Not that 
Chicago' suffers from a dearth 
of cultural endeavor. On the 
contrary, we have more than 
our fair share of excellent U-
krainian singers, choirs, or 
cheBtras. and dancers, so many 
in fact, that in recent years ; 
our Ukrainian audience has j 
has become somewhat blase a- . 
bout many of the cultural ас- і 
tivities sponsored locally. Re
cently, however, all this has 
changed. Even the most jaded 
Ukrainian concert-goer is be
ginning to shed his cultural 
complacency and to exhibit a 
spark of enthusiasm with ref
erence to the coming season. 
This is especially true when 
the discussion turns to the up
coming production of "Zapo-
rozhets Za Dunayem" schodul 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT, SWIMMING MEET HIGHLIGHT LABOR DAY 
WEEKEND AT 'SOYUZIVKA' 

VOROBKEVYCH, DRUNEVYCH, STOPNYTSKY, TYMKIV, KEVBIDA — ALL-UKR AIM ANГ TENNIS CHAMPIONS 

KERHONKSON. N. Y.—For 
the eighth consecutive year 
Soyuzivka was the site of the 
All-Ukrainian tennis tourna
ment and swimming meet, held 
over the Labor Day weekend 
under the auspices of the Uk
rainian Sports Federation of 
the United States and Canada. 
As in previous years, the Car
pathian Ski Club (KLK) was 
the host and organizer of the 
two sports events. 

Over one hundred athletes 
from all over the United States 
and Canada participated in the 
three-day tournament which 
commenced on Saturday, Au
gust 31, with brief opening 
ceremonies, consisting of hag 
raising, playing of the Ameri
can and Ukrainian national 
anthems, speeches by B. Rak, 
tournament supervisor, V. Ki-
zyma, vice-president of USCAK 

during that time. But nothing 
can be taken away from Vorob-
kevych, who won the champ
ionship deservedly for the sec
ond year in a row. 

If there is anything that 
could be improved in the future, 
it is the sportsmanship of the 
competitors in the final match
es. This year's exhibition by 
both finalists left much to be 
desired to the obvious chagrin 
of numerous spectators and 
officials who spared no effort 
to make the tournament an 
excellent test of ability and 
stamina for all competitors. In 
due respect to all parties con
cerned, the players should keep 
in mind that participation in 
any kind of competition re
quires in addition to ability a 
degree of sportsmanship and 
manly conduct on and off the 
field of olav. In the heat of 

TENTH UKRAINIAN CULTURAL 
C O U R S E S S U C C E S S F U L L Y 

TERMINATED AT 'SOYUZIVKA1 

SOYUZIVKA, Kerhonkson. і Homy, a student from Canada, 
N. Y. (Special). — On'delivered the principal address 
Wednesday, August 28. 1963 on Lesya Ukrainka. while 

Opening ceremonies at the 8tb Annual All-Ukrainian Tennis 
Tournament over the Labor Day weekend at "Soyuzlvka" 

to some established Competition Improves 

Lev Vorobkevych, Detroit, 
Champion in Men's Division, 

UNA Trophy Winner 

and J. Lesawyer. UNA supreme 
president. Competitive pledges 
on behalf of all athletes were 
rendered by L. Vorobkevych 
and I. S t є c у k, last year's 
champions in men's and wom
en's divisions, respectively. 

or two 
p a_ ers. j n g c n e r a | j t must be noted 

Andrea Keybida. Soyuzivka. that the competitive level has 
improved considerably in all 

Lusla Drunevyeh, Toronto, 
Champion In Women's Division; 

"Soyuzivka" Trophy Winner' 

competition even for the high
est stakes, restraint and sports
manship are as important as 
skill, talent and ability. 

Drunevyeh Comes Back 

The women's final was an 
all-Toronto affair, as L. Dru
nevyeh defeated I. Stecyk. last 
year's winner, in three sets, 
3-6. 7-5. 8-6. It was a marathon 

in which Miss Drune
vyeh matched her excellent all-
round cou^-t game against Mrs. 
Stecyk's strong backcourt gam 

succeeded in holding off 
strong c h a l l e n g e r for The 
Ukrainian Weekly trophy in 
the junior girls' division. La-
ryssa Huk made a strong bid 
for the championship, but lost 
8-6, 8-6 in the only game played, 
as Miss Keybida took advant
age of Miss Huk's occasionally 
e-ra,tic game. The two young 
girls also competed in the 
women's division, but were 
eliminated by the more ex
perienced players. 

Stopnytsky Surprises All 
B. Stopnytsky. representing 

Soyuzivka, was undoubtedly 
the surprise of the tournament 
as he came practically .from 
nowhere to defeat such proven 
battlers as C. Ben, last year's 
winner, and V. Huk. last year's 
runner-up, for the title in the 
senior men's division. Showing 
a steady game, good speed and 
a forceful net game. Stopnyt
sky defeated easily V. Huk in 
the finals, 6-2. 6-3. Huk. ob
viously off his normal form, 
could not cope with his op
ponent's somewhat unortho
dox game. 

Soprano Engenia Morhova 

Vorobkevych Repeats 
In a dramatic and stubborn

ly fought final match. Lev Vo
robkevych, "Chernyk" Detroit, match 

, defeated V.Herlynsky, KLK. 
8-6. 9-7, retaining for the sec
ond consecutive year the UNA 
trophy as the All-Ukrainian I The third and deciding set had 
champion in men's division, many dramatic moments, and 
Both men reached the finals ! in the final analysis it was Miss 
without the loss of a set, al- j Drunevych's speed and con-
though Herlvnsky had to over-1 sistency that gave her the title 
come a temporary lapse in his | of champion for 1963. It was 
semi-final game with R. Smnl і a particularly sweet victory for 
from Detroit; trailing 1-5 in Miss Drunevyeh. as she could 

not compete last year due to 
a broken leg sustained in ski
ing competition. 

The women's division also 
prides itself in having amor.-.: 
its c o m p e t i t o r s the only 
player who took part in all 
eight tennis tournaments h< Id 
up to this year. She is Mrs. 
Mary Dushnyck, former cham
pion and five time runner-up, 
who advanced to the semi
finals in the last two year-.. 
For her continuous partfeipa-
tion in the tournament. Mrs. 
Dushnyck was given special re
cognition during the presenta
tion of awards. 

divisions, which shows that 
tennis is rapidly gaining in 
popularity among Ukrainians 
in the United States and Can
ada. There are no more "easy" 
games, as even the best play
ers are frequently compelled 
to an all-out effort as early 
as the first or second round. 
Also, there is an over grow
ing number of new players in 
the tournaments, who come to 
Soyuzivka wjth no other idea 
in mind but to upset the estab
lished stars. And they are 

the Tenth Ukrainian Cultural 
Courses, sponsored jointly by 
the Ukrainian National As
sociation and the Ukrainian 
Youth League of North Amer
ica Foundation, were success
fully terminated with 52 boys 
and girls receiving diplomas in 
Ukrainian history, culture and 
language. 

On Wednesday night a ban
quet was held in honor of the 
graduating class at which a 
number of speakers addressed 
the student body stressing the 
importance of the Ukrainian 
language, history and culture 
in general. Among them were 
Rev. Lubomyr Husar, pastor 
of Soyuzivka; Joseph Lesaw
yer, UNA supreme president, 
and Peter Pucilo. UNA sup
reme auditor; Prof. Vasyl 
Steciuk, director of the 
courses; Walter Dushnyck, 
editor of The Ukrainian Week
ly; Walter Bacad. director of 
the UYL-NA Foundation; Mrs. 
Helen Smindak. Dr. Zawalniak 
of Baltimore; Nicholas Bobecz-
ko and Mr. Horny of Canada, 
and Daniel Slobodian and Wal
ter Kwas, managers and admi
nistrators of Sojaizlvka, while 
George Melnykovych and Miss 
Andrea Keybida spoke on be-gradually succeeding in posing 

a threat to the top ranking half of the "class 
elite. The young Popel broth
ers from Cleveland, O. Oly-
nec from Philadelphia. Z. Sny-

Among the guests at the 
banquet was Lt. Col. Zenon 
Dembitsky, U.S. Air Force 

lykf-om Jersey City•. B. Doma-j j c t p j I o t w i t h h i s t w o s o n s 
radsky from Newark. R. Smal S t e p h e n a n d P h i l i p C o l D c m . 
f rom Detroit , as well as 
group of youngsters from Chi-
cago--those are the players, Q , , e p r e s e n t l v 
that Will have to be r e c k o n e d ; ^ a t ^ ^ J^ g 
with in the future tournaments. 

Organization Superb 
The conduct of the tourna

ment left nothing to be desired, 
( Continued on раде S ) 

bitsky, who is a son of Steph
en Dembitsky, UNA Field 

sta 
Force 

Base in Montgomery, Ala. 
After the banquet the 

students George Melnykovych, 
and Karin Sukmanovsky ren
dered the solos, and Claudia 
Koval and Irene Borys'recited 
poetry of Lesya Ukrainka. 
Bohdan Mizak played a violin 
piece to the piano accompani
ment of Merrill Liteplo, and 
the student choir under the 
direction of Miss Halia Sav-
chak sang a number of Ukrain
ian songs. One of the attrac
tions of the evening were the 
Ukrainian folk dances by 
student boys and girls under 
the direction of Walter Bacad. 
The entire student program 
was prepared by the students 
themselves under the direction 
of Miss Halia Savchak. a mem
ber of the- teaching staff of 
the courses. 

On Thursday. August 29. 
1963 a special Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. I* Husar 
for the students and after the 
Mass 52 students were present- і 
ed diplomas, after appropriate 
addresses by J. Lesawyer. U-
NA supreme president, and 
Prof. V. Steciuk. director of 
the courses. 

Prof: Steciuk stated that 
considerable progress was 
made by the students. He said 
that of 52 attending the 
courses. 29 studens were born 
in he United States (25 of 
them of the older Ukrainian 
emigration). 22 in Europe and 
one in Canada. The entire 
course lasted 134 hours, which 
under the American system, 
equals 16 semester credits. 

In addition to Prof. Vasyl 
Steciuk and Miss H. Savchak. 
the professorial staff included 
Prof. Ivan Blyznak. Alexander 

the second set, Herlynsky ran 
off six straight games and won 
the match going away. Vorob
kevych, on the other hand, en
countered little trouble in his 
march to the finals, as he mow
ed down his opponents in a 
seemingly unperturbed and con
vincing fashion. 

In the final match Vorobke
vych matched his overpowering 
net game against Herlynsky's 

students presented a concert I Luzhnytsky. M.A., Adrian Hor-
in commemoration of the 50th! niatkevych. M. A., and Walter 
anniversary of the death of Bacad, Ukrainian folk dance 
Lesva Ukrainka. Miss Martha teacher. 

Rev. Walter Bukata, of Ukrainian 
Orthodox Church, Dies at 52 

ka in Austria, Germany, Hol
land, Sweden, and in numerous 
performances in the United I retrieving defense. And even 

eXfor"s«ptember 21st at' Lane і States, all of which have re-1 though Vorobkevych emerged 
Tech Auditorium. suited in rave notices, the cal- as the winner, it would still be 

The aura of exuberance >b c r of Chicago's "Zaporozhets" j difficult to decide which style 
which surrounds this musical ! is almost guaranteed. The sup-1 0f play is better or more beau-
effort is well taken. The Chi-1 P ° r t o f George Pavlukovsky.'• tiful to watch. Both men dis-
cago production of "Zaporo- well-known Ukrainian basso as played their strong points to 
zhets Za Dunayem," a roman-1 I v an Knras, Harriet Mier of their advantage, — Vorobke-
tic operetta depicting the trials | the Lyric Opera Company as J v y c h c o m j n g u p with some 
and tribulations of the famed j Oksnnn. Paul Pokornay. lyric fa3toundingly powerful smashes, 
Zaporozhian Kozaks during і tenor as Andriy, Theodore j w h i l e Herlynsky surprised his 
their exile in Turkey, will mark I Vandzhura, of late a student of opponent on many occasions 
the 100th anniversary of the; voice in Italy', as the Sultan, ; w i t h s n a r p passing shots, lobs 
operetta's premiere in Kiev and [ and Z. I^vandovsky as Imam, ; a n d c r 0ss-eourt volleys. In both j Tymkiv. 9-11, 6-4. 6-1. It was 
the 90th anniversary of the! promises to give Chicago mu-! s e t s Herlynsky came from be- not until the third set that 
death of its composer, H\ilak-і s i c 'overs something to talk a-1 n j n ( j , gained the upper hand and Tymkiv'sconsistency and div. r-
Artemovsky. As might be ex- b o u t i n t h o Уваг ahead and a | SCemed on the verge of victory sity of strokes began to over-

Competition in the boys' il-
vjsion was as keen as it was 
excellent with the two finalists 
Y. Tymkiv. "Tryzub" Phila
delphia, and I. Durbnk. KLK. 
staging a stubborn battle in 
the three set finals won by 

standard by which to measure 
future renditions of Artemov-
sky's beautiful operetta. As if 

pected, special efforts have 
been made to assure a qualitv 
of performance commensurate 
with the importance of these I this were not enough, the di-
two milestones of Ukrainian | rection of William Wolski of 

| the International Theater, the 
і choir and orchestra of the 

cultural history. 
With the services of Eugenia 

Mozhova, renown Ukrainian so-1 world famous Lyric Opera 
prano who has portrayed Odar- ( Continued on page 3 ) 

only to see Vorobkevych re- come Durbak's strong net game, 
covering in time to garner the and he ran out the set in con-
telling points. It must be noted I vincing manner. While Dur-
in fairness that Herlynsky was 
visibly handicapped as a result 
of a broken jaw sustained some 
six weeks ago at work. Conse
quently, he was unable to 

bak, who played with a pain
fully sore arm. will have 

Bohdan Stopnytsky, 'Soyuzivka' 
Champion in Senior Men's 
Division. "Svoboda" Trophy 

Winner 

Andrea Keybida. "Soyuzivka" 
Champion in Cirls' Division 
"Ukrainian Weekly" Trophy 

Winner 

A U T U M N U.N.A. DAY 
AT S O Y U Z I V K A 

KERHONKSON. N. Y. A On Saturday afternoon, the 
rich array of festivities has , monument of Hetman Ivan Ma-
been planned for the weekend j zepa. created by the sculptor 
at Soynzivka, that will at t ract! Serhiy Lytvynenko, will be of-
of September 14 and 15, atjficially unveiled 
Ukrainian Americans of all "Kyiv " 
walks of life and from various! On the lighter side, the tra-
areas. The grand autum Uk-|ditional "Miss Soyuzivka" eon-
rainian National Association j tost will be held, as every year, 
Day will consist of a program in the evening hours on Satur-
featuring ceremonial as well as j day, during and after the cn-
cnltuml and entertaining ac- . tertainment program that will 
tivities that are intended to Inlso feature Ukrainian dancetS 
fill out the weekend in a diverse | from Montreal. Canada. 
and pleasurable fashion. Blessing and dedication 

In marking the 70th anniver- j the site selected for the 
sary of Svoboda a special pro
gram will be held i>n Friday I Soyuzivka will take j 
evening. September 13, to be 1 Sunday. ArchoJchop Mstyslav 

NEWARK, N. J. (Special). 
! — The Rev. Whiter Bukata, 
pastor of the Ukrainian Holy 

1 Ascension Orthodox Church, 
died on August 20, 1963 of a 
heart attack in his rectory. 

'675 South 19th Street. He was 
| 52 years old. 

Father Bukata belonged to a 
new American-born Ukrainian 
generation, who before his 
ordination and afterwards de
voted his energy, effort and 
sacrifice for the Ukrainian 
people here and in the home 
country. He attended fife New 
Jersey Law School (which 
subsequently became Rutgers 
University), and received a 
degree in legal science. While 
a student in the late 1930's 
Father Bukata was an active 
member in the organization of anniversary 
the Rebirth of Ukraine (OI>-! dependence 

Bukata 

session of the House of Rep
resentatives to mark the 45th 

of Ukraine's in-
a yearly observ-

it the ^»lla /v\"U) and the Ukrainian Youth lance sponsored by the Ukrain-
League of North America. He Man Congress Committee of A-
was a stalwart youth 'merica. Father Bukata was 
leader and took part in fatso editor of the English sec-
manv Ukrainian manifests-[tidji of Dnlpro (The Dnieper). 
fiOhs, conventions and rallies.: official organ of the Ukrain-
at which he was organizer, 'an Orthodox Church in the 
speaker and public relations!United States (now the organ 
man. He contributed articles'is renamed Pravoslavne Slovo 

to The' The Orthodox Word). 
ine and і Father Bukata was a mem-

234 in 
survived 

He was ordained a priest in;by his wife Olga Bukata. nee 
1940, and for the past ten Dydio. and his mother. Mrs. 

«• on Ukrainian problems I 
y. Ukrainian Weekly, Ukrai 

К Й Г OrthodoX^Chkiel at ' t h e T i«en t . the latter two be-!bo r o f U N A Branch 
vu/ivk* will take place on ,n& Publications of ODWt Elizabeth, N. J. He is 

followed up by an interesting ! of the Ukrainian О-t hod ox 
11 panel discussion on Sunday af- j Church will conduct the cere-, years he was pastor of the'jBarbara Bukata. Funeral and 

chance next year in the junior ternoon. with the participation і monies, assisted by priests and Holy Ascension Ukrainian | burial services took place at 
division. Tymkiv will advance of the editorial staff of Svo- \ deacons, while a large turn- Orthodox Church in N .irk.ithe Ukrainian O r t h o d o x 
to the men's class where he і boda. The Ukrainian Weekly! out of the Orthodox faithful On January 24. 1963 he gave і Church Ometa ry in South 

either train or eat properly will no doubt spring a surprise 'and invited guests. jare expected to attend. the invocation at the opening Bound Brook, N. J. 
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E d i t o r i a l s 

GROUND-BREAKING OF 
SHEVCHENKO STATUE SITE 

IN WASHINGTON 

The demonstration on be
half of Negro rights in Wash
ington on August 28th was a 
most unusual and even a uni
que performance and it waa 
not the leas remarkable for 
the disciplined and peaceful 
character of some 250,000 peo
ple, largely Negro, assembling, 
marching and carrying out a 
considerable program and then 
dispersing quietly and return
ing from the nation's capital 
to their homes in widely sepa
rated parts of the country-
Even the most ardent advo
cates of the demonstration 
were in their hearts surprised 
at the successful handling of 
the masses and the small num
ber of incidents in connection 
with it for there were only four 
arrests and one of them was 
of the irrepressible advocate 
of an American Nazi party 
long known for his ability to 
at tract the attention of the 
police by his constant brawl
ing and rioting. 

The demonstration had been 
proposed by A. Philip Ran
dolph, the President of the Un
ion of Pullman Car Porters, 
and the acknowledged dean of 
Negro labor leaders. It was 
carried on by a committee com
posed of representatives of all 
the Negro organizations work
ing in the field of civil rights 
and was indeed the first time 
that the different groups had 
worked together on a single 
project. But it was likewise 
approved by a large number of 
the white leaders of the Roman 
Catholic and P r o t e s t a n t 
Churches and of the Jewish re
ligious organizations so that it 
was sponsored by a broad cross 
section of Americans interested 
in human rights and human 
improvement. 

Demonstration of a Dream 
It was in effect as Rev. Max 

tin Luther King, Jr. indicated 
in his address, a demonstra 
tion of a dream of what the 
United States would be, if the 
ideals Of the founders of the 
country and of Abraham Lin
coln could be carried out fully 
and impartially and if all citi
zens everywhere would live up 
to the faith which they claim 
to possess. As a result the dem
onstration was a cross between 
a political mass meeting and 
a religious picnic and there was 
something in it that could ap
peal to all. of the participants 
Whether they were white or 
black. This in a way increased 
the importance of the occasion 
and added to its unusual ele
ments. 
„„The demonstration was the 

only for Ukrainians but for all freeo5tmi-lovmg nnnianltyas^tfen. ejepnession of an ideal for while 
. . - , І , i t w.as ostensibly designed to 
і ' і - м » І и . „ ГІ > »L~- і „ 

Two weeks from today the Ukrainian community in the 
United States will observe one of its most outstanding and 
significant events in history: the ground-breaking and dedica
tion of the Shevchenko monument site in Washington. This is 
the first part of the Shevchenko festivities; the principal ob
servance will be the final unveiling of the Shevchenko statue, 
which will take place on May 30, 1964 on the 150th anniver
sary of Tares Shevchenko's birthday. 

These two observances are in accordance with Public Law 
86-749, enacted by the 86th Congress in I960, endorsed and 
approved by both the Eisenhower and Kennedy Administra
tions in recognition of Shevchenko, Ukraine's poet laureate and 
a symbol of human freedom. In addition, Congressman Thad-
deus J. Dulski of New York introduced a special resolution, 
calling for the issuance of a Taras Shevchenko "Champion of 
Liberty" postage stamp by the United States government next 
year (see editorial below—Ed.). 

Both the Shevchenko.Memorial Committee of America and 
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America are urging our 
people to take part in the forthcoming ground-breaking and 
dedication ceremony on a massive and unprecedented scale. 
We believe that our community should be proud of the fact that 
the Congress and the government of the United States official
ly recognized the greatness of Taras Shevchenko and the im
mortal heritage which he left for the Ukrainian people and 
humanity at large. 

Therefore, we appeal to our readers and their families to 
come to Washington and take an active part in these historic 
ceremonies. , і 

The program of the dedication and ground-breaking cere
monies includes a seriesvof signal events, such as the religious 
ceremony, speeches by puUtanding American leaders, a gala 
concert, by the Ukrainian*. Chorus "Kohzar", of.P.b^ade^phia, 
recitations of Shevchenko's poetry in the English and Ukrain
ian languages, a banquet a t tfce Mayflower Hotel, during w M 
special "Shevchenko Freedom Awards'* will be presented to 
ten U.S.' Senators and Congressmen in recognition „for, their 
outstanding services to the, Shevchenko, monument campaign, 
and to the cause of freedom of the enslaved Ukrainian people 
as well as other captive nations. • ,. ,' '•-. і . | 

In conclusion, the forthcoming ground-breaking,and dedica
tion of the Shevchenko site in Washington is an all-important 
event, which will demonstrate not only our belief irt Shevchen
ko's heritage of freedom. blrt'an»o'onr'b^ga^izatforia| strength,, 
our patriotism and our readiness to defend and protect the free-' 
dom for which Shevchenko suffered much during his short life 
and for which he eventually paid with his youthful life. 

Therefore, the presence in Washington is a must duty of 
every American citizen of Ukraiman descent who beTieves m 
the eternal heritage of Shevchenko, a symbol of fVcedoni riot' 

HI ' 

FOR A SHEVCHENKO ''CHAMPION 
OF LIBERTY" POSTAGE STAMP 

Elsewhere in this issue of The Ukrainian Weekly there 
appears a statement of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of 
America — regarding the proposal for a special T a r . a s 
Shevchenko "Champion of Liberty" postage stamp to be issued 
by the U.S. Government on the occasion of the 150th birthday 
anniversary of Taras Shevchenko in 1964. Early this year, the 
Kon. Thaddeus J . Dulski of New York, introduced a special 
resolution—HJ.Res. 174—calling for the issuance of a Shev
chenko "Champion of Liberty" postage stamp. 

It is to be recalled that the efforts for the Shevchenko 
postage stamp began in 1960, but were interrupted in 1961 be
cause of the change of the Administration in Washington. At 
that time the UCCA asked for a massive letter-writing cam
paign on the part of our people in this country to demonstrate 
that the proposal for the Shevchenko stamp had a solid and 
nation-wide support. But. regrettably, this support was too 
meager and insufficient to produce any impressive effect. 

Therefore, it is hoped that the campaign for the Shevchen
ko postage stamp now will embrace every segment of the 
Ukrainian American community. Moreover, we should and must 
enlist the support for this project of prominent Americans of 
non-Ukrainian descent as well, so as to demonstrate that the 
significance and value of Shevchenko reach far beyond Ukrain
ian ethnic ranks. 

The proposal for such a stamp in honor of Taras Shevchen
ko has a solid and realistic basis. First of all. the U.S. Congress 
approved the Shevchenko site, which was promptly endorsed 
by the U.S. Government. Furthermore, the House of Repre
sentatives issued a biographical document on Taras Shevchenko. 
and President Kennedy sent a special telegram on the occasion 
of the 90th anniversary of the Shevchenko Scientific Society 
early this year. All this demonstrates that both the U.S. Gov
ernment and the U.S. Congress recognize the great heritage 
of Shevchenko and its meaning to universal human freedom. 

The Soviet government hae long grasped the great signi
ficance of the ideas of Shevchenko and has done much to re
write his poetry so as to make it suitable for its communist 
imperialistic objectives. It issued several series of Shevchenko 
stamps and built a number of impressive monuments and 
other public establishments in his honor. Yet Shevchenko re
mains an implacable enemy of tyranny and a symbol of human 
freedom, equality and justice, something that the Soviet govern
ment and its abhorrent system of slavery cannot claim as its 
own. 

Therefore, we appeal to all Americans of Ukrainian descent. 
and others as well, to give their full and unqualified support 
to the proposed resolution on the Shevchenko "Champion of 
Liberty" postage stamp. Write to Congressman Dulski and state 
that you support his resolution. Write to your Congressman 
and Senator, and ask them to write to President Kennedy to 
authorize the issuance of a special U.S. postage stamp in honor 
of Taras Shevchenko, Ukraine's poet laureate and Europe's 
outstanding freedom fighter. 

Your support and backing are indispensable to the full 
success of this important project. 

encOUrage Congress to pass a 
fair law on civil rights and to 
bar discrimination. Congress 
was certainly the least im
pressed of all the American 
people. Even before it was 
held, it was remarked that all 
such demonstrations annoy 
Congress as much as it en
courages it to consider the sub
ject favored and so on the poli
tical side, there is every prob-
bility that this year again the 
civil rights law will be tied up 
in Congress by the manoeuver-
ing of the Southern Senators 
who from long tenure of Office 
have become the heads of some 
of the leading Committees res
ponsible for legislation. On the 
other hand, it is very .possible 
that the feeling thus generat
ed will be reflected in the 
choice of candidates in next 
yea r s elections and so the poli
tical effect may be delayed. 

At the same time the dem
onstration dramatized the Ne
gro insistence upon equal 
rights and fair play and their 
determination not to submit to 
the restrictions that have been 
put upon them legally as in 
the South or practically in 
many fields in the North. It 
has yet to be seen whether 
the six Negro nation-wide 
groups can agree on concrete 
steps that must be taken and 
on the order in which action is 
to be pressed, for some of these 
are easily amenable to law as 
the removal of restrictions up
on voting in the South, the 
desegregation of stores and 
eating places and methods of 
transportation, and even for
mal discrimination in housing. 

Other Issues 

There are other things a-
gainst which the Negroes pro
test that are more subtle and 
obscure and that can scarcely be 
touched in law, even though it 
might appear feasable. One of 
these is concerned with the 
question of schools, where in 
one section of a city there has 
grown up a Negro ghetto and 
the practical segregation of 
schools can only be ended by 
large scale moving of both Ne
gro and white children long 
distances to produce an inte
grated school at the cost of 
abolishing what had long been 
regarded as an achievement of 
many of the American cities— 
a neighborhood school, a type 
of education that has existed 
in the United States from the 
time of the first settlements. 
Yet it is a widely conceded 
fact that the schools with a 
large Negro students are far 
inferior in teaching staff, 
equipment and construction to 
the others and that this is it
self contributing to the lack of 
preparation which many young 
Negroes have received for 
more complicated positions. 

At the same time many of 
the labor unions, especially 
those with the more highly 
skilled members, • have such 
s t r ic t rules for admission that 
it has been almost impossible 
fo r Negroes' to obtain apprec-
ticeships to learn the trade. 
This has been true of the con
struction industry as a whole 
and so far it has been difficult 
to devise a system that would 
force them to take Negroes 
against their will and the few 
that they could or would take 
would represent a proportion 
far lower than the Negro pro
portion in the population. In 
other fields where promotion 
is slow, the application of rules 
of seniority would slow up for 
years Negro promotions and 
the setting up of a quota fig
ure as has been proposed would 
complicate the question of em
ployment even more and bring 
other troubles in its train and 
so this has been largely re
jected even- by serious thinkers. 

Adjustment to Reality 

Thus the issues that are at 
stake are as so often far more 
complicated than the enthui-
siaem to remove any stigma of 
second class citizenship from 
the Negroes supposes and each 
one of the large Negro groups 
has too often been swayed by 
its devotion to one or other of 
the problems which are all in
terconnected, although so far 
no one can specify which is the 
cause or which the effect. This 
is the more unfortunate be
cause there are already in ex
istence small but vocal Negro 

WE WERE THIRTY-FIVE 
By OLEH ZENON LYSIAK, JR. 

(Editor's Note: Oleh Z. Ly-jkraine, I think that we fulfill-
siak, Jr . was a member of the і ed our task—from the moment 
Ukrainian Scout delegation the Air France jet touched off 

UNA ACCIDENTAL INSURANCE 
PLAN 

BY THEODORE LUTWINIAK 

from the United States to the 
11th World Jamboree in Mara
thon. Greece. Son of the noted 
Ukrainian j o u r n a l i s t and 
writer. Oleh Lysiak. Oleh J r . 
is a freshman at Temple U-
nivcrsity in Philadelphia. In 
addition to his participation in 
the Plast organization, he is 
also active in the TUSM Stu
dent Association, Carpathian 
Ski Club (KLK), Philadelphia 
Rifle Club (Tennis Division). 
Oleh is also member of the 
UNA Branch 149). 

We were thirty-five, twenty 
five young Scouts and ten Sen
iors. We were from the U.S. 
with American passports, Slav-
ko Hrushevych was a British 
subject with an Australian 
passport; there were Kizko, 
Rebet and Kordiuk with Ger
man papers, there were Eng
lish boys and Canadian—but 
all were united by two things: 
first, we were Ukrainian and 
second we were Scouts. 

I, especially, never felt more 
Ukrainian than when I was 
with all these boys, from dif
ferent countries, who had a 
name plate sewn across the 
top of their right shirt-pocket: 
"Ukrainian Scout." 

There were two sides to* our 
trip to Marathon in Greece: 
first, we went as representa
tives of Ukraine and Ukrainian 
Plast. even though we came 
from many different countries 
to do so. Secondly, we went 
as tourists to whom the charm 
and beauty of the "Old World" 
was opened for the first time. 
Things we had seen before on 
post-cards, in movies, on tele
vision we saw now as they real 
ly are. We were fascinated by 
St. Peter's Cathedral in Rome 
the Louvre and Eiffel Tower 
in Paris, the. beauty and clean-

- of' 'Znericfi In Switzer-
and beaufliul' : darW-bltie 

r of the'Adriatfc.'Uie' Alps. 
iqd the Acfbptolia,' in • Athens. 
• A s representative ~ of U-

- 4 ~ + T T ' .si •тип-' 
roups1; which ttk'e7- the : 'Black 

slims are 'corrrmittt'd to' the 
cbmpBete'-'eepafation-' 'of: f;the 
races and* are; a s ' bigoted і and 
extreme- as- the 'Whiteі Citizens 
Councils end-the Ku'fKluK-Klan. 
while far too of tun an unrca 
sonmg anti-Negro Я prejudice 
has swayed 'many1 middle class 
and low class whites and has 
led to demonstrations and riots 
ndt only in the-rSoirtir but a t 
Traces in the North 'where for 
the 'first time Negroes have 
moved into a neighborhood: 

The march on Washington 
was a voluntary expression of 
idealism and of the American 
dream. It speaks of the goal 
and as such it will have far 
reaching results. Yet it must 
be succeeded by a realistic en
deavor to locate the real ob
stacles to the fulfillment of 
that idealism in actual life. 
That is the serious problem 
that will occur in the future, 
i f : the energy and the enthu
siasm there generated is not 
to, be dissipated and be re
placed by the call for mea
sures which despite superfi
cial value will fail to bring the 
beneficent results dreamed of 
and manifested by the peace
ful and orderly demonstration. 
We can hope that both dreams 
and sober activity can be car

at Idlewild and we saw below 
us the lights of Manhattan. 

I saw these lights and re
membered a day, some odd 
years ago, when I saw the 
same lights from the deck of 
the S.S. General Haan. The 
ship on which we arrived from 
Europe... 

In a few hours the jet 's wings 
began to acquire a light-pink 
color. A new day was dawning. 
As it gradually became light 
we were still over the Atlantic 
Ocean, then we saw England, 
the Channel, then France and 
in a short while we landed at 
Orly. Using first buses and 
then taxis we rushed through 
Paris to the Gare L'Est train 
station, boarded a train and 
15 hours later we were in 
Munich, Germany. 

» о » 

We arrived in Munich at 
4:00 КЖ\ and went to sleep. 
We slept JBO soundly that Fa
ther Bohdan Smyk, our leader, 
was hardly able to wake us. 
Then we were hurried into cars 
and a Volkswagen bus, and on 
to the Ukrainian camp at Koe-
nigsdorf to meet the rest of 
our delegation. We met our fel
low scouts from Germany, both 
boys and girls (the girls were 
a l l , ] so . pretty that a 
fellow just , couldn't decide 
which one' he liked best) new 
conversations, new friendships 
—and more work, work. work. 

We visited the graves of Ste-
pan Bandera and Lev Rebet at 
Waldfriedhof in Munich and 
later those who had lived in 
Mittenwald. a village in the 
Bavarian Alps, made a little 
trip there with Father Smyk. 
who was once the pastor there. 
We visited the cemetery where 
60 Ukrainians are buried. I 
took a flower from the grave 
of Captain Dmytro Ferkuniak 
of the Ukrainian Division, a 
.good' friend of my father. Г11 
give it to my father—it will 
mean a lot-^o him. 

When'We were crossing the 
Italian section;of Tirol—there 
must have 'been somie1 sor t 'of 
bolijtjcal tension there'. Italian 
soldiorS,r 'Ігі : hats With long, 
ppmted1 nrrmsi the kind that 
Rotypj Hodd wore? Were at all 
drntfphJT earthing submachine 
guna: all- cocked and ready. No 
pherogVaphs" they said,' so I 
qutekty hid t h e Retina - П- that 
rd 'bought in Munich/; and then 
beat ' a : hasty retreat to the 
trarrf. Г didn't want ' to cause 

•aninternarional incident! 
•"4 ' • ' * '4 

• • П • 9 і • u . I .' 
• In Rome we visited Metro

politan Joseph Slipy. We all 
felt a little tremor with just 
the thought of visiting such 
a great man. The Metropolitan 
lives in the Vatican, in the Car
dinals' quarters. I remember 
the heavy carved oaken doors, 
the long corridors. 

The Metropolitan greeted us 
warmly. He asked ibout our 
parents and to everyone's as
tonishment he related almost 
each person's family history. 
He told us where our parents 
and grandparents lived in U-
kraine, whom they married, 
and what they did. Truly, an 
astonishing personality, he left 
the impression of real strength 
and might coupled with warmth 
and sincerity. 

We also visited Archbishop 
Ivan Buchko at Giannicolo, 
and were present when our new 

As recently announced in 
Svoboda and The Ukrainian 
Weekly, the Ukrainian Nation
al Association will s tar t issu
ing its $5,000 Accidental Death 
and Dismemberment Certifi
cate on September 30! 1963. 
All branch secretaries and or
ganizers were given the go-
ahead OK to sign up applicants 
start ing September 1st. 

For the benefit of readers 
who missed the announcement, 
the ADD Certificate provides 
a benefit of $5,000 in the event 
of accidental death, or loss, re
sulting from an accident, of 
botH hands, or both feet, or 
both eyes, one hand and one 
foot, one eye and one hand, 
or one eye and one foot; $2,500 
in the event of loss of' one 
hand, or one foot, or one eye. 
If death or dismemberment re
sults from an accident on a 
public bus, train or airplane, 
while the insured is riding as 
a passenger, the benefit would 
be $10,000 in the event of death 
or double loss of limbs or total 
eyesight, and $5.000 for the 
loss of one limb or sight of 
one eye. 

The rates for UNA members 
who already hold any type of 
adult certificates are as fol
lows annually: ages 16 to 40 
$9.20; 41 to 49 $12.20; 50-54 
$15.20. Those who do not hold 
adult UNA certificates would 
have to pay $1.80 annually ad
ditional, which would go to
ward the UNA Indigent, Con
vention and National Funds; 
however, „the member would be 
entitled to all membership pri
vileges, including the right to 
seek assistance from the In
digent Fund in the event of 
long-lasting illness or disabili
ty, and the right to vote at 
meetings of his local branch. 

This ADD Certificate is not 
to be confused with life insur
ance, hospitalization insurance, 

ried out, so that the good re- і Bishop Joachim Segedi was 
suits may soon be evident. ' consecrated in St. Peter's. We 

were 91,500 deaths due to all 
types of accident; motor vehi
cles caused 38,000, falls 18.400, 
burns 6,900, drowning 6,550, 
railroad 2,300, firearms 2,300, 
poison gases 1,050» other poi
sons 1,800. Also, there were 
9,400,000 accidental injuries; 
motor vehicles caused 1,450, 
000, public non-motor vehicles 
2.100,000, home 4,050,000, work 
1,900,000. There were 350,000 
cases of permanent Impair* 
ment, 120,000 of which were 
caused by motor vehicles. 

The UNA has long realized 
the importance and necessity 
of accident insurance protec
tion for its members; it has 
been issuing Double Indemnity 
Contracts with its life insur
ance certificates for many 
years. Now it has an ADD Cer
tificate which anyone can get 
without the life insurance an
gle, so inexpensive tha t any
one can easily afford it. I t is 
a unique certificate in tha t 
non-members who apply for It 
will have the same privileges 
as members who hold regular 
life certificates. It gives non-
members the opportunity to be
come members at very low 
rates and the UNA has high 
hopes that many people will 
sign up during the coming 
months. 

In view of the appalling ac
cident statistics quoted above 
we honestly believe that all 
UNA members who qualify 
(age 16 to 54.) should take out 
ADD Certificates. We believe 
it is very' good accident insur
ance for the money. Remem
ber, benefits range from $2, 
500 to $10,000. Your current 
insurance protection may be 
adequate, but the ADD Certi
ficate is so inexpensive it cer
tainly would not do any harm 
to add it to your holdings. And 
you non-membere, here is your 

or combination medical-surgery | chance to join the UNA and 
insurance. It provides only for get a good low-cost ADD Cer

tificate; remember, ' у on will 
have allTnembership privileges! 

Interested persons should see 
their local branch ' secretaries 
or write to the 'UNA, Box 76, 
Jersey City, N.J. 07303. Medi-

shows that, during 196^,,jthere>ea> examination is not required. 

a benefit in the event of ac
cidental death or dismember
ment, nothing more; it has no 
cash value. And that is why 
it is so inexpensive. 

The 1963 World Almanac 

A m e r i c a n Educa to r Lauds 
'Svoboda/ Ukrainians 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Following to know of your interest in the 
is a letter of Prof. A. P. Cole- Captive Nations of Eastern 
roan of Fordham University to Europe. I think we are, as a 
Congressman Robert N. Giaimo nation, neglecting our greatest 
of Connecticut, a guest speak- opportunity in refusing to en-
er at the 70th anniversary com- courage these victims Of our 
memoration dinner of Svoboda Yalta appeasement. To me, one 
t o be held on Saturday, Sep- of the great crimes of Ameri-
tember 28,1963 in New Haven, ca, involuntarily, after World 
Conn.: War П. was sending back to 

Soviet terror millions of human 
Dear Congressman Giaimo: beings who had trusted us and 

Returning to my native Con- n a d faith in our sense of jus-
necticut after many years of t i c e - I n t n i e "necessary holo-
residence in New York, Penn- c a U 8 t none suffered more than 
sylvania, and Arizona, I am t n e Ukrainians, 
pleased as a resident at 202 Hence I am very glad to hear 
Highland Ave., Cheshire, Con- that on September 28 you will 
necticut, to be your constitu- honor by your presence the 
ent. Seventieth Anniversary Dinner 

Furthermore, I am delighted of that great journal of free-
— • і и д и и — ^ — — щ т т » dom—Svoboda, which itself 

freedom — in New 

• l 
' 

h 

. ! 

were also at the general au
dience of His Holiness Pope 
Paul VI. 

Later, we saw the sights of ^ s " 0 8 1 

denotes 
Haven. 

Congratulations and best 

the Eternal City, from the Coli
seum to the Circus Maximus. 
from the Roman Forum to the 
Via Appia. We had to hurry 
because we were to leave short
ly for Brindisi, the port where 

(Concluded on page 4) 

With Best Wishes, 

Arthur Prudden Coleman, 
A.B., A.M., Ph. D., LJLD. 

Adjunct Professor of Russian 
Literature 

Fordham University 

MASTERY OF 
TARAS SHEVCHENKOS POETRY 

By YAR SLAVUTYCH. University of Alberta 
(3) 

Having discussed Shevchenko's political and social impor
tance for Ukraine, let us turn to his literary and artistic-
achievements. Shevchenko was one of the foremost men of that 
time; highly self-educated, a graduate of the Academy of Arts 
in Petersburg. He received several silver medals for his paint
ings. He was acquainted with many masterpieces of West Eu
ropean literature. On the basis of the poet's correspondence 
and diary, we know that he read at least the following writers, 
many of them in the original (particularly, the French writers): 
Homer, whose songs he compared to Ukrainian epics, or dumy. 
Herodotus, Plutarch, Virgil, Horace. Ovid. Dante, Petrarch. 
Boccaccio, Ariosto, Tass, Chateaubriand. Beranger. Barbier. 
Dumas (pere). Balzac, Eugene Sue. Voltaire and other Ency
clopedists. Shakespeare. Defoe. Richardson. Goldsmith, Burns, 
Byron, Walter Scott, Dickens, Goethe. Schiller. Koerner, Kotzc-
bue. He knew Russian and Polish literatures. He did not know 
English, and read Shakespeare's plays in Russian and Polish 
translations. It has been proved now that Shevchenko disclosed 
some influence of Shakespeare. Chateaubriand, and especially 
of Mickiewicz. Nevertheless, the ideas of the Polish poet were 
developed by Shevchenko "broadly and boldly, excelling those 
»f the author of Dziady." 

Depicting the horror of Ukrainian reality under Russian 
serfdom. Shevchenko made a striking reference to Dante's 
Inferno: 

My beautiful country, rich and opulent! 
Who has not ravaged thee? If one were to recount 
The true history of any 

One of our gentry, one could horrify 
Hell itself. And old Dante 
Would be amazed at a petty landowner of ours. 

We should point out also some similarities between Shev
chenko and Robert Burns, though the Ukrainian poet "had larg
er influence" upon the Ukrainian liberation movement than the 
Scottish poet in his Scotland. In every respect Shevchenko was 
a greater poet than Burns. 

The west European influence on the Ukrainian poet should 

Mazepa in his war against Moscovy. and the third had partici
pated in the destruction of the Kozaks' order of the Sich. 
These three souls are followed by three crows symbolizing the 
Ukrainian, the Pole, and the Russian who express their views 
on their respective countries. Then three wandering folk singers 
give different opinions about the excavation of the grave. Final
ly, the poet depicts the disentombed "Bohdan's bones." How
ever, Moscovy has not succeeded in finding the great grave in 

not be exaggerated. Shevchenko remained a poet of unique or- j which presumably the independence of Ukraine is buried. This 
iginality. Весаиве of this, he raised Ukrainian literature to a J mysterious poem serves as Shevchenko's bitter protest against 
level of world significance. At the same time, he was one ofv

 t n e devastation of Ukraine by Russia, whom he regards as the 
the first authors who began to depict simple men, villagers, 
revealing their great human qualities. 

Great variety of themes in Shevchenko's works was an 
unusual phenomenon in the Ukrainian literature of that time. 
First of all, the poet writes on Ukrainian life, pouring out his 
heart to express his attitude to it. As we have already pointed 
out, his long narrative poem "Kateryna" symbolizes Ukraine 
deceived by Russia. His epic masterpiece Haydamaky reflects 
the uprisings of the eighteenth-century Ukrainians against the 
ruthless Polish landowners in Ukraine, while his "Ivan Pidko-
va," "Irzhavets" and many others depict the heroic deeds of 

chief, enemy of the Ukrainian people. 

The poet, however, is not restricted to the Ukrainian 
themes only. He glorifies the restive nations of the Caucasus 
for their resistance to the Russian invading troops ("The Cau
casus"), praises Jan Hus. the great Czech humanist ("Heretic"), 
sarcastically condemns the Russian monarchs Peter I, Catherine 
II and Nicholas I with their despotic system of government 
(comedy "A Dream"), denounces Russian serfdom (in many 
poems) and develops biblical themes ("The Prayer," "David's 

Zaporozhian Kozaks. In many meditative poems he arouses , r ,. , ,, , f. , , . , Psalms, long narrative poem Mary ). He has even a narra-patriotic sentiments, as well as national pathos. He dedicates ' e y ~T «•»*« 
a great number of poems to the precarious conditions of the l : v e P 0 6 " 1 Neophytes on the life of ancient Rome and the 
life of serfs and peasants. .'early Christians. In it, Nero resembles the Russian czar. Some 

At this point we should concentrate our attention on one [eighty of his lyrical poems and ballads are set to music, mostly 
of Shevchenko's most famous poems. The Great Grave, in which by the great Ukrainian composer Mykola Lysenko, and sung 
the poet symbolically pictures the history of Ukraine. Three |everywhere in Ukraine as folk-songs. 
sotils represent three tragic periods of Ukrainian history. One 
had aided Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky in the unification of 
Ukraine with Moscovy, the second did not aid Hetman Ivan I (To be continued) 
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT, SWIM
MING MEET... 

(Concluded from пате IV 

Profile of a Successful Youth 

Yuroskiv Tymkiv, Philadelphia, 
Champion in Boys* Division, 
"Ukrainian Weekly'" Trophy 

Winner 

and special credit must be 
given to Mr. EL Rak. techni
cal director, and. his staff of 
assistants, as wejl as the man
agement of Soyuzivka for pro
viding excellent facilities to 
players and numerous guests 
alike. ; t; 

The closing, ceremonies were 
held on.Mondy. September 2. 
Trophies ї and awards were 

J. Leftawyer,. UNA Hupreme 
president*..commending B. Rak, 
tournaip^n1tiisnpew,isor, for the 
superb, cundm'-t of the athletic 

me*t at (".Soyaziyka" 
(i)iM в ;:"'( :. і 

presented, ito. .ЦЬе„,^ірпе/8 and 
runners-up by Mr. Lesawyer, 
Mr. W. С М Ш І З on, behjilf. 
of SvobooVaJraT'Re Ukrainian 
Weekly, Mr. V. Ki«pg}ton"\V; 
Kwae and Mr. B. Rak. 

(^|mroinj; fleet 
In then swimming events 

which urere.runj p/f.,on Satur
day, August' 31;; at Soyuzivka's 
Olymptceize-. swimming pool, 
the following "results were 
achieveftj.fii/. і •. HI 
50 m. freestyle: 1. O. Cenko 

(KLK); 2. T. Tulek (Soyu-
zivka); V. S t e f a n y s h y n 
(KLK). 

100 m. breast stroke: 1. B. 
Kernytsky (KLK). Buffalo; 
2. A. Kernytsky (KLK). 
Buffalo; 3. O. Cenko (KLK). 
New York. 

4x50 m. free style: 1. Soyu-

The youngest participants in 
the swimming meet, Adrian 

Hladky, left, and Richard 
Petrov 

zivka (O. Koropey. N. Oles-
nytsky, R. Keybida. T. Tu
lek); 2. KLK M. Ostapchuk. 

B. Kernytsky, A. Kernytsky, 
Y. Kosovsky). 

50 m. free style (juniors up to 
12 years): 1. R. Petrov (So-

yuzivka); N. Olesnytsky 
(Soyuzivka); V. Fediv (Ver-
khovyna). 

50 in. free style (women): 1. 
D. Pekariv (Soyuzivka); 2. 
L. Pashkovsky (Soyuzivka). 

25 m. free style (juniors up to 
12 years): 1. R. Petrov (So
yuzivka) ; 2. A. H 1 ad k y 
(KLK). 
In team standings Soyuziv

ka was first with 21 points, 
followed by KLK Buffalo, 14 
points. KLK New York, 7 
points, and Verkhovyna with 
1 point. V. Sharko. Y. Rubel. 
V. Hnatkivsky were in charge 
of the swimming competition. 
UNA Awards and medals were 
presented to the winners by 
Mr. J. Lesawyer and Mr. ' B. 
Rak. 

Chicago Excited 
:< ICoabiided from'page 9&IT1 
C«4lj)anv^.;';|cnd;<rl^e . Jrtistic 
choreography of Chicago's own 
dance master, Roetyslav Tiah-
nybok directing dancers from 
the "Metelytsia" and MUN 
dance troupes, enhance the al
ready impressive array of pro
fessional talent that will pro
duce "Zaporozheta Za Duna-
yem." 

Since "Zaporozhets" will be 
performed-ONE NIGHT ON
LY, choice seats are going 
fast. Tickets are available at 
"Delta," the Ukrainian-Ameri
can Book Store, Logay's, and 
the UNA Home on 51st St. 

Myron Kuropas 

At the young age of 22, An
thony Melnyk, of Edmonton, 
Canada, is a successful lawyer, 
having completed undergradu
ate and graduate studies in 
law at Alberta and Harvard 
Universities with distinctions 
for scholastic and extracurri
cular achievements. He is cur
rently engaged by the Royal 
Commission on Taxation in 
Ottawa, conducting a detailed 
study on the Canadian system 
of taxation. 

The son of Ukrainian im
migrants to Canada, who set
tled in Edmonton after World 
War II, Anthony applied his 
Imperial Undergraduate Schol
arship, which he won in 1957 
for excellence in high school 
studies, to the study of law at 
the University of Alberta. He 
graduated in 1962 with distinc
tion and special awards for 
scholarship. Anthony was the 
first law student from the Uni
versity of Alberta to have won 
a $3,700 Ford Foundation Fel
lowship for post-graduate stu
dies in law at Harvard Univer
sity. On June 1963, he gradu
ated with a Master of Law de
gree from that top-ranking 
school in the United States. 

While at the University of 
Alberta. Anthony was presi
dent of the amateur radio club, 
vice-president of the debating 
society, member of the Royal 

Prominent Young Ukrainians Wed 

A. Melnyk 
Astronomy Commission in Can
ada and other clubs and socie
ties. In sports, he won several 
trophies for attainments in 
tennis, badminton and chess. 

Anthony Melnyk is also 
quite active in Ukrainian or
ganizations: he is member of 
the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation; belonged to the "Ob-
nova" Student Society and 
other Ukrainian youth groups. 

After completion of his work 
for the Royal Commission on 
Taxation young Melnyk in
tends to continue his studies 
specializing in international 
law. 

NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
AREA NEWS 

Swimmers and officials after the conclusion of swimming events 

The SS. Peter & Paul Holy 
Name Society of Jersey City 
"Mystery" Bus-Ride on Sun
day July 21 last, terminated 
at Melody Lake, located in the 
Greenwood Lake region of 
North Jersey. With a capacity 
crowd of 3 bus-loads, an en
joyable day was spent outdoors 
by members and their families. 
Refreshments were served with
out interruption all day and 
the swimming enjoyed by all 
willing to brave the cool ele
ments. Nicholas Bodnaruk and 
Leo Hnatow handled all ar
rangements most capably, with 
special attention being devoted 
to provide a good time for all. 

The Sacred Heart Ukrainian 
Catholic Church of Bingham-
ton, N. Y. Building Fund Cam
paign for a new Church is fast 
approaching the$100,000 mark, 
which will permit the start of 
erecting the new edifice at an 
early date. With the combined 
assistance of all Parish groups, 
including the Apostleship of 
Prayer, Holy Name Society. 
UNA, UWA and Providence 
Ass'n members; progress in 
that direction has brought gra
tifying results. Ann M. Melen, 
nee Konuk and Irene M. (Be-
zushko) Benson; both former
ly of Jersey City, N. J. before 
relocating to Tioga County, are 
active supporters of this South
ern Tier prosperous Parish 
that has about 100 family 
groups. The Binghamton Par
ish was organized about 25 
years ago by the pioneer Sa-
nyshyn and Koniuk families, 
who moved into the Triple 
Cities area from Jersey City in 
1927. Since that time they have 
been joined, by many others 
from the metropolitan area, 
that included:—the Mandra, 
Koval Melnyk, Ivankiv and 
the Zhuravecky families. Rev. 
T. T. Lazore is Pastor of this 
active Parish, where some par
ishioners have to travel over 
35 miles one way from points 
like Owego or Candor to ful
fill their Holy Day obligations, 
as Ukrainian Catholics of the 
Eastern Byzantine Rite. 

The Building Fund Campaign 
to pay for a New Parochial 
School, being conducted by the 
SS. Peter & Paul Ukrainian 
Catholic Church of Jersey City, 

N.J. had raised $145,987 by 
August 1. 1963. This leaves on
ly $104,013 to go toward the 
established goal of $250,000, 
as originally planned. Some of 
the more generous contribu
tions and offerings that were 
made during 1962 for that 
worthy purpose were as fol
lows:—SS. Peter & Paul Par
ent & teachers ASS'N., $5,558; 
Anna, Helen & Olha Masakov-
ska. $1.162.75; Walter Kusen 
family, $1.046; ST. Mary Sis
terhood .(downtown), $1,000; 
ST. John, the Baptist Society, 
$1,000; Kocaba-Pello Memo
rial $1,000; SS. Peter & Paul 
school children, $980; Samuel 
Kulych family, $775; Ukrain
ian National Home. $700T Peter 
Brycki family, $707; Fi»nk 
Sanyshyn family, $668.30; Rose. 
& Nicholas Atamanik, $663; 
Mary Staranka. family, S6G0-
30; Peter Kosti ck family. $658; 
Michael Lysak, $637; Mary No
vak, $620.50; Anne St Simon 
$632.25; Emilia Rozanski fami
ly, $614.40; John Cherepakha 
family, $598,45; Estelle. The
resa & Mary Koster. $597.10; 
John Kowalczyk, $596; Dr. 
Nicholas & Daria Chylak 
family, $591; Michael & Rose 
Golkevych family, $581.65; An
na Chunka $578; Peter Dzyd-
zora family, $559.10; Marcel 
Wagner. $557; John Hub fami
ly, $556.80; Toma S a v c h u k 
family, $534.30; ST. Mary So
dality (senior), $530; Apostle
ship of prayer, $520; Anna La-
ski family, $501.55; John & 
Anna Senkovsky. $499.50; Wil
liam Chomiak family. $498; 
John Klapko family, $496.57; 
Nicholas Pipchick, f a m i l y , 
$496; Mary Procyk. $471; Va-
syl Chelak family, $463.35; 
Myron & John Pello, $463: 
Oleh & Jadwiga Bachynsky. 
$461; Teresa Kicey, $454; Eu
genia Orlan, $451.50; William 
Steblecki family. $450.80; John 
& Sophie Mandra, $450.25; 
Mary & Olha Chelos. $433.75; 
Paul & Mary Pello, $427; John 
& Ollie Mysak. $426.10; Paul & 
Sophie Pello, $412.50; Anne 
HIadio family, $409; Mary Mel-
chin family, $406; Peter, Ana-
stasia & Michael Steblecki, 
$400.15; & Borsa Memorial. 
$400. 

In addition to the above. 

Mr. andMrs.Vasyl Kociubajlo 
of Philadelphia announced the 
marriage of their daugther, 
Patricia, to Lieutenant Yuriy 
Myron Sawchak, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roman Sawchak also of 
Philadelphia on September 7, 
1963. The marriage ceremony 
will be held at four o'clock in 
the afternoon at the Cathedral 
of Immaculate Conception and 
the reception will follow at 
McCallister's. The couple plan 
to make their residence at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina as Lieu
tenant Sawchak completes his 
obligation in the Airborne divi
sion of the Army. 

Miss Kociubajlo was born in 
Philadelphia and attended SL 
Basil Academy and Temple 
University where she received 
her Bachelor of Science degree 
in Education. She taught Eng
lish and social studies for the 
Philadelphia Board of Educa
tion . Miss Kociubajlo has been 
active in Ukrainian Btudent or
ganizations. She served as vice-
president of the Ukrainian Club 
at Temple University and cul
tural director and vice-president 
of the Students Organization 
of Philadelphia and served on 
the Information Service of 
U.C.C.A. Last year she was 
chosen "Miss Glen Spcy" at 
"Verkhovyna" and was secre
tary of UWA Youth. Miss Ko
ciubajlo is a member of U.N.A. 
Branch 45. 

Lt. Sawchak was born in 
Lviv. Ukraine, and arrived in 

TOM TRESH —YANKEE BASEBALL 
STAR AND STUDENT 

the scouting duties for the New 
York Yankee farm system. 

Tom is married to an Amer-

Patricia Kociubajlo 

Philadelphia in 1952. His young
er years were devoted mostly 
to hib activities in the Plast Or
ganization. He received his 
Bachelor of Science in Mechan
ical Engineering at Drcxel In
stitute of Technology. Lt. Saw-
kach has served as organiza
tional director and president 
of the Philadelphia Students 
Organization and vice-president 
of (SUSTA) Federation of U^f£ 
krainian Student Organizations 
of America. His hobbies include 
playing the piano and tennis in 
which he won 3rd place at the 
Soyuzivka at tournament last 
year. He.is also a member of 
U.N.A. Branch 430.His sister. 
MissHalyna Sawchak, has been 
a teacher at .the Ukrainian 
Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka 
during the last three summers. 

For those Ukrainian baseball 
enthusiasts it has truly been 
a pleasure to know that Tom 
Tresh, switch-hiting cener fiel
der for the World Champion 
New York Yankees, has inher
ited Ukrainian characteristics 
which have marked his fine 
play on the baseball field dur
ing his young but already stary 
career. 

Tom's seriousness not only 
helped lead the New York Yan
kees to the World Champion
ship last year, but has also 
motivated him to continue his 
studies during the off-season. 
To date. Tom. at 24 years of 
age, has only 41 hours of class 

ican girl with some grains of 
French blood in her. Cherie, his 
wife, blessed Tom with a baby 
girl, Michele, last year. 

Tom is very humble about his 
baseball success, but one need 
only skim through any major 
sports magazine to read of his 
exceptional ability. Tom got 
his start in his town of birth, 
Park Allen, Michigan, where he 
played sandlot and American 
Legion ball. From there he 
moved around the minors until 
he finally settled in New York 

Jjast лваг. His contribution to 

-
• 

time to complete before Iteing^tne SeV'York'Yankfee'eanse is 

Ukrainian Folk Dancers of Ohio 

The Ukrainian Folk Dancers j the .dancers searched for au-
?/ £_h i o Г 0 0 0 " ^ ! ?rc.sfnte^ i ° I thvntic'inforination on Ukrain-. 
^hejpleveland Public Main Lib
rary, material on the Ukrainian 
tollf costume. Miss Edith Wirt 
of the Foreign Department ac
cepted this donation consisting 
of. the Ukrainian ArK Book, 
several sets of beautifully col
ored plates and pamphlets on 
Ukrainian costumes and dances, 
all ordered from the Svoboda 
bookstore. 

The idea for this presenta
tion originated in the early part 
of thie year when mothers of 

there were many donations of 
lesser amounts, that were c-
qually important, but too nu
merous to mention at this time, 
due to space limitations! How
ever, everyone contributed 
their share and to the best of 
their individual ability, toward 
the grand sum that was raised 
within a short period of time. 
As in the past, parishioners 
were willing to sacrifice to in
sure future of their Parish, 
which noble effort is forever 
recorded to their eternal credit. 
Also, in due time, the go<><i and 
faithful parishioners will dis
charge their outstanding obli
gations in full: while, at the 
same time dutifully taking 
care of their Diocesan Cathe
dra! Building Fund assess
ments, as requested. 

Michael Steblecki (publicity 
din-dor) SS. Peter &Paul Holy 
Name Society Jersey City. N.J. 

Michael Steblecki 

I ian costumes. Recent publica
tions, rich Iri authentic infor
mation were not available at 
the library. Thus the idea was 
conceived to supplement and 
add to the meager information 
there. 

It is the thought of the danc
ers here that Ukrainian dancer 
groups throughout the coun
try will become interested to 
check their libraries and fol
low suit. 

The dancers in the group 
arc: Mrs. Mary Bobcczko, 
dance instructor. Gregory Boy-
ko, Judy Boyko, Theresa Кар
нії. Kathy Shipka. Steve Zen-
czak, Barbara Zenczak. Susan 
Warshowsky. Sandra Mural!, 
Kerrie Labyk, Christina Fcdak, 
Cathy Rutensky, Karen Cah-
lik and Gregory Zenczak. 

Mrs. Mary Fedak 

awarded s degree in Physical 
Education from his home town 
School, Central Michigan Uni
versity, Mount Pleasant, Mich
igan. Tom's motives for attain
ing a degree are sound and 
mature. As he himself has 
said: "A degree will give me 
something to fall back on. It's 
like having money in the bank, 
!pr a degree is something 
which no one can take away 
from you . One never knows 
in this game when he might 
break a leg or something simi
lar which may put him out of 
the game for an extended pe
riod of time or even for life: I 
wouldn't be making as much 
money teaching, but at least I 
would be able to provide a com
fortable living for my wife and 
children when I'm t h r o u g h 
with baseball or In an emer
gency." 

Tom has been showered with 
j praise since breaking into the 
major league. So often success 
can put blinders on a young 

| athlete making it difficult for 
| him to look into the future with 
logical perspective. W h i l e 
speaking with Tom this writer 
did not find this to be true in 
his case. 

Although Tom does not re-
itain: any formal ties with U-' 
krainian1 organizational life in 
America,he knows that his 
grandfather Mike Tresh, has' 
been and still is active In U-
krainian circles, presently fh 
Phoenix, Arizona, where Uk
rainian life flourishes. Tom's 
father like Tom. has ajao found 

'his calling in American 'sports 
He. too, was a big league com
petitor having played for the 
Chicago White Sox for eleven 
years and the Cleveland Indians, jour warmeet. congratulations 

and hopes.fpr future .success to 
[Tom Tresh in his athletio and 

best described in the Yankee 
Yearbook: 
"When Tom Tresh won the 

coveted James Dawson Memo
rial Award (Longines Watch) 
as the outstanding rookie in 
the Yankee spring training 
camp in 1962, it was obvions 
he was to become a top can
didate for American League 
'Rookie of the Year' honors. 
He became the fourth Yan
kee to win the rookie award. 
•But no one, probably least 
of a)I himself, could have 
imagined that Tom would be 
the League's runnerup short
stop on the All-Star team, 
then move to left field to 
become the defensive star of 
the World Series. 

Tom' had a tremendous 
freshman season, filling in 
for Kubek at short until To
ny returned from the service. 
When Tresh moved to the 
outfield for the first time in 
his professional career, he 
played it as though it were 
second nature. He hit 20 hom
ers, most in his pro career, 
15 of tiiesc as a shortstop. 
He was third in club hittng 
at .286. second to Roger Maris 
in RBIs at 93, and third in 
runsscored. Ten times Tommy 
krideked 'in the br in ing riraV " 
batting .356 In latfe inning 
c}utch situations.' Tresh hit 

; 3h7'light-handed, .278>fty , 
with 13 homers as ,a south--'' 

k|,'!p»Wr.' 'Bwjnger'.. He. reported .... 
carjy to'spring training this 
year to perfect his qutfjeld , 
play." , . , .. 

¥t has been a pleasure meeting 
ffif"' $%i ШШнІЇЩ. far 8U,rc 
ykrainiajos everywhere ahace,, 

jwitfh jis the chance to extend 

for one season as a catcher, sin
ce retirement Tom's father has 
remained in baseball circles, and [academic endeavors. 

is presently handling some of An Admirer 
rirtrnr-tra-trtr^r-vriwrrrt^^ 

SEXTON-
CONDUCTOR 

wanted tor the 
S.S. PETER and PAUL 

PARISH 
in Jersey City, N.J. 

Salary as per ag reemen t 
Apply to: 

s s . Peter л Paul Rectory 
37 Bcntlpy Avenue 
Joreey City J. N.J. 

UKRAINIAN YOUTH! ' ~*~ 

A new book for your history bookshel! 

икїаіпе 
HJnJei the Soviets 

by CLARENCE A. MANNING 
Price $ 3 5 0 

Publication sponsored by the 
Ukrainian National Association, Inc. 

This book should be circulated immediately and 

fdaced on the shelves of your local Public Library, 
t should also be forwarded to your Congressmen, 

Senators and other government officials as well as 
various other public and church institutions. 

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS 
is bound to attract the interest of Ukrainian Ame
rican young people. It will serve to further en 
lighten them concerning the heroic and centuries 
old struggle of the Ukrainian people to regain 
their liberty and win their national freedom and 
independence. 

SPREAD THE TRUTH ABOUT UKRAINE! 
Order your copy from 

-SVOBODA", P. O. Box 34в, Jeraey City S, N. J. 
^юидчяядрадяявдясідд^ 

70th ANNIVERSARY of "SVOBODA" 
GRAND AUTUMN UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY 

on Saturday and Sunday, September 14th and 15th, 1963 
WITH 

TRADITIONAL "MISS SOYUZIVKA' 
KERHONKSON, N. Y. 

CONTEST 

Friday Evening, September 13 and Sunday Afternoon, September 15, 1963 

S P E C I A L P R O G R A M S 

Marking 

70TH ANNIVERSARY OF "SVOBODA" 

Saturday, at 3:<X> P.M., September 14, 1963 
UNVEILING OF THE MONUMENT TO HETMAN IVAN MAZEPA 

Sculptor SERHIY LYTVYNENKO 
and Sunday Morning, September 15, 1963 

BLESSING AND DEDICATION OP GROUNDS FOR THE UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHAPEL 
by the Most Reverend Archbishop MSTYSLAV of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church. 

Make your reservations now! 
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Xenia Mirza Becomes New 
"Miss St. Ра*й" 

By JAMES GEORGE 
Xenia Mirza may not be a 

сіШйп of the United States, 
but she is at home enough 
in this city to be the new Miss 
S t Paul. • 

The pretty 19-year-old blonde 
today was chosen to fill the 
vacancy left by Sharon Carnes, 
the new Miss Minnesota. 

Xenia, born in Ukraine, came 
to S t Paul from Australia 
more than four years ago and 
already has made her mark in 
a traditional American institu
tion—the beauty contest 

Her reaction to her new title 
also was typically American: 
4"m so thrilled I don't know 
what to say" was her com
ment on her selection. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Mirza, 89 W. Winifred 
s t , were just as flabbergasted 
as Xenia about the announce
ment 

"My folks kept walking a-
round the house yelling 'Miss 
S t , Paul—Miss S t Paul,'" 
Xenia said. "They were just as 
excited as I was." 

The blue-eyed miss hasnores
ervation about being an interim 
Miss S t Paul, especially since 
she was one of the finalists in 
the pageant last November. 
She will reign until the next 
contest this fall. 

A bookkeeper at the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
Xenia plans to enter night 
school at the University of 
Minnesota this fall to study 
music. She hopes to someday 
teach the subject 

It is natural she would choose 
that field, since singing was 
her talent in the Miss S t Paul 
contest. She gets plenty of 
practice now, singing in a U-
krainian folk song group and 
in the choir at S t Volodymyr 
and Olga'e Ukrainian Ortho
dox Church in West St. Paul. 

She also likes to read, swim 
and dance and tried skating 
when she first came to Min
nesota. "But I gave it up," 
she said. "I always kept fall
ing. It was very embarras8insr." 

Kulpmont Lawyer Candidate for 
District Attorney 

Xenia Mirza 
"Miss S t Paul, 1963" 

Xenia is no stranger to queen 
contests. She was homecoming 
queen at Humboldt high school, 
where she was invited by the 
Jaycees and the downtown de
partment of the S t Paul area 
Chamber of Commerce to com
pete in last fall's Miss St. Paul 
contest 

Xenia and her parents left 
Ukraine in 1944 to live in Bel
gium. They left Belgium in 
1949 for Australia, Where thoy 
lived for eight years before 
coming to St. Paul. 

Being a globe trotter, it isn't 
too unusual that Xenia speaks 
Ukrainian, Polish and Russian 
as well as English. "I might 
be getting a little rusty in 
Polish and Russian," she said. 
"But we speak Ukrainian fre
quently at home." 

Xenia said she and her par
ents expect to become citizens 
sometime this summer. "It has 
been a long time coming," she 
commented. "We've waited a 
long time." 

Although she confesses she 
might like to go back to Aus
tralia to visit friends, she 
wouldn't want to go back to 
stay. "I just love this area," 
she said. 

(Courtesy: St. Paul Dispatch, 
Wednesday, July 3, 1963) 

UKRAINE FIRST 'RED' VICTIM 
BOSTON — The otherwise 

timely and penetrating Record 
American editorial of July 23, 
"C*»wded Summit," cahnot be 
passed without comments. 

: Tha. ̂ dtforjal limits itself to 
enumerating captive countries 
that fell under Communist rule 
after 1939. We cannot how
ever, forget those countries 
which were captured by Rus
sian Communists after WW I. 
Among the latter was Ukraine, 
the first and the biggest vic
tim of the new Communist col
onialism. As a reminder here, 
Ukraine proclaimed its inde
pendence on January 22. 1918. 
Armenia, Georgia, Byelorussia, 
Lithuania, Latvia, and other 
non-Russian countries also 
gained their independence. 

Certainly, Ukraine's incor
poration into the Soviet Union 
did not result from the exercise 
of free will of the Ukrainian 
people. Let us not divide cap
tive nations under Soviet colo
nialism into groups; they all 
are in the same boat! 

Let us support the establish
ment of a permanent Congres
sional Committee on the Cap
tive Nations, which was pro
posed by Congressmen Flood 
(H. R. 14). Derwinski (H. R. 
15), and supported by many 
Massachusetts Congressmen: 
McCormack, O'Neill, Philbin, 
Conte, Morse. Burke. Dondhue. 
Since last January, the sub-1 
ject resolutions have been 
pending before the House Rules 
Committee. Now is the time to 
enact these resolutions! The 
proposed committee will handle 
all matters pertaining to the 
captive nations. 

Furthermore, our govern
ment should make freedom and 
independence to all captive na
tions held in Commxinist cap
tivity the issue in all negotia
tions with the Soviet govern
ment, direct and at the United 
Nations. 

O. Szczudluk 
Director of Public Relation* 
Ukrainian Congress Com. o' 
America, Inc. Boston branch 

Attorney Peter Krehel, Kulp
mont, Pa., offers a varied back
ground in his bid for Dis
trict Attorney of Northumber
land County, Pennsylvania. He 
is not only a lawyer with an 
international reputation, but a 
Major in the Air Force Re
serve, the holder of Doctorate 
degrees In Philosophy and Law. 
and a former Assistant Attor
ney General of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania. 

Born 42 years ago in Kulp
mont of Ukrainian immigrant 
parents, Attorney Krehel was 
educated in the public schools 
as well as the Ukrainian Catho
lic parochial night school. He 
learned to speak Polish, Slovak 
and Russian in the surrounding 
coal mining communities as 
he entered a journalistic ca
reer in his late teens. World 
War П interrupted and he was 
commissioned a Second Lieu
tenant in the Air Force, later 
promoted on up to Captain be
fore War's end. He served with 
the Air Transport Command 
in domestic and overseas opera
tions. 

His college degree was earn
ed at the University of Chi
cago, followed by studies at 
Charles University, Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, in 1947-48, 
where he earned his PhD. He 
was present to see the Commu
nist take-over of that Central 
European democracy and learn
ed of several Americans who 
had been arrested. 

Finishing his academic work 
at Chicago's Law School with 
a Jurist Doctorate, he turned 
to politics and government 
service with positions in Wash
ington and Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania In 1952 he married 
the former Marie Chrysostom 

WE WERE THIRTY FIVE 
(Continued from page 2) 

Attorney Peter Krehel 

Zalewski of Shenandoah, Penn
sylvania. 

Within recent years he made 
several trips to Eastern Eu
rope on behalf of imprisoned 
Americans. In 1960 he argued 
personally in Prague for the 
release of Jaromir Zastera, Chi
cago. Zastera was not released 
until May 1962, after Attorney 
Krehel went to Moscow to ask 
for "pressure" on the Czech 
Communists. 

Attorney Krehel visited the 
Ukrainian cities of Kiev and 
Lviv, for ten days, in April, 
1962. He delivered a talk to 
students at Lviv University on 
American Democracy. 

In his present campaign for 
District Attorney, Mr. Krehel 
opposes the Republican incum
bent who has served for eigh
teen years. There is a slight 
Republican registration lead 
in Northumberland County, but 
the campaign slogan puts Pet
er Krehel as one of "The Quali
fied Five—for a Change!" 

Reader Rebuffs Time' Magazine 
Reviewer 

First English Translation 
of LEMKO and other UKRAINIAN FOLK-SONGS 

J. DZIOBKO 

"MY SONGS" 
• 

Published by 
UKRAINIAN CANADIAN PIONEER'S LIBRARY 

Winnipeg — Virden, 1958 
• 

102 pages Price — S 1.00 
Order from: 

"Svoboda" 
83 Grand Street Jersey City, N. J. 

Романа ІЛЬННЦЬКОГО: 
СХЗДНЬОЕВРОПЕИСЬКИП ІНСТИТУТ в МЮНХЕНІ 

повідомляє, що 
ВЖЕ ВИПШЛА З ДРУКУ КНИЖКА 

Deutschland und die Ukraine 
1934-1945 

Editor's Note: This letter, 
written by Orest Szcsudluk. 
UOCA Branch Public Relations 
Chairman in Boston, Mass., 
was sent recently to Mr. Roy 
Alexander, Editor of Times 
Magazine: 

Dear Sir: 
Permit me to write you di

rectly, because my previous let
ters to the editors of TIME 
have been fruitless. 

This leter is in reference to 
your book reviewer's statement 
in the June 14th issue of TIME 
(Time Listings, Books) that 
Morris L. West's bestseller, 
ГНЕ SHOES OP THE FISH
ERMAN, is about a Russian 
who becomes Pope. 

The reviewer just skimmed 
the pages without getting a 
true story. Evidently, the re
viewer mtist have dreamt a-
bout something, then wrote a 
sketchy note, and TIME pub-r 
lished it. It seems very strange 
that such a respected magaz-
:ne engages in publishing 
iream stories and not "news 
n depth," as TIME claims to 
lUblish. 

Now, let me return to the 
x>ok. The truth is that Morris 
... West wrote a book about 
•. Ukrainian who becomes 
Dope. It is correct: the book 
is about a Ukrainian! A U-
krainian, not a Russian! This 
is the way Mr. West wrote. 

The duty of a book reviewer 
is to review books and not to 
change facta I hope that you 
will agree with me, a non-re
viewer of books. • 

Certainly, the editors of 
ТШЕ know that there isi :a 
country called Ukraine, wfth 
over 45 million Ukrainians sub
jected to Communist domina
tion. There are several million 
Ukrainian Catholics of the By
zantine Rite. There are 16 U ; 
krainian Catholic Bishops, in
cluding 3 in the USA. The U-
krainian Primate, Archbishop 
Joseph Slipy, was released 
from Russian Communist imi 
prisonment after 18 years of 
hard labor and persecution last 
February. These are the facts' 
that nobody can deny. Yet, 
TIME'S writers and editors 
continue to call Ukrainians 
Russians and Ukraine Russia! 

To conclude, this letter is 
intended not to review U-
kraine's history, my purpose is 
to urge TIME to write factual 
material on Ukraine and treat 
Ukraine on an equal basis with 
other countries fighting for 
freedom and independence. Al
though enslaved. Moscow's 
domination did not change the 
national indentity of the Uk
rainian people. 

Sincerely yours. 
O. Szcxudluk 

our boat to Greece was wait 
fng. 

All through Italy, also Ger
many and Prance oar Scout 
uniform opened all doors. Our 
emblem, the "Tryzub" and the 
Scout's Fleur de Lille as well 
as the name "Ukrainian Scout" 
aroused interest everywhere. 

From Brindisi our ship to 
Greece left with us and four 
hundred Swiss scouts. Upon 
arrival in Patras we took a 
train to Athens and then on to 
Marathon. 

I am hardly able to write a-
bout all that happened in ele
ven days at the World Jam
boree: because there were 13, 
000 Scouts from 89 different 
nations. But there is one thing 

Our decision—the young Scouts' 
decision. We lowered our flag 
to half mast. Everyone around 
came and asked who had died. 
We replied: "Scout Brother
hood!" The Lithuanians did 
the same also. 

But we were not without 
friends. Our brother scouts 
from Lichtenstein carried the 
"blue and gold" flag at the 
parade, and the Swiss carried 
the Lithuanian flag. 

Our leaders might say that 
our decision was spurious and 
foolhardy—so be it. We've been 
taught in Plast to respect our 
flag, to love it. And now, were 
we to follow a different flag? 

We also had friends from 
the American Boy Scouts and 

that is sure, the Ukrainians a t o n e t i m e w e w e r e d i8 C U 8 8 ing 
were known all over the Jam
boree,—from one end of the 
camp to the other. Our camp 
fires always had a large num
ber of people on hand and at 
our "tea party," there were 
representatives from over six
ty nations. Among them such 
distinguished guests as the 
Prince of Lichtenstehi and the 
Crown Prince of Greece. 

Tatsachen europaeischer Ostpolitik. 
Єія Vorberlcht. Band 1-2 

ЩНА двох тоиіп — S5.S0 
Обидва томи появились у виправленому fl доповненому 

Виданні. Книжка представляс україн< ько-німепькі взаємн
ая до 1942 p., коли націонал-соціял1< тичяп спідня політика 
основно і остаточно повернулася проти України. Автор п'я-
еовус розвиток німецьких та українських політичних кон
венція та їхні змагання До кожного тому полаяв цінна до
кументація, деякі з документів публікуються вперше. В кін
ці книжки доданий поіменний і речений покажчик. Кннж-
ка збудила серед читачів велике заіятересування і викли-

ш кала живу днеусію. — Набути можна: 
S V O B O D A 

P. О. Box 346 — JERSEY CITY, N J. 

Books on Ukraine in English: 
r / A N FRANKO—Cundy 4.50 
EXPERIENCE WITH RUSSIA by V. Hryshko .... 2.00 

Cloth cover 3.00 
500 UKRAINIAN MARTYRED WOMEN 2.00 

Cloth cover 2.50 
ONE OF FIFTEEN MILLION—N. Prychodko ... 3.00 
TARAS SHEVCHENKO. POET OF UKRAINE— 

Manning 2.50 
THE UKRAINE: A SUBMERGED NATION— 

Chamberlm . 175 
8PIR1T OF UKRAINE— Snovyd 1.00 
TWENTIETH CENTURY UKRAINE—Manning 3.50 
UKRAINE and ITS PEOPLE—Mirchuk 3.00 
UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS—Manning .... 3.50 
UKRAINIAN RESISTANCE 3.00 
MOSES—L Franko 0.50 
MUSE IN PRISON 1.00 
SHEVCHENKO and WOMEN—Myshuha 0.50 
UKRAINE and AMERICAN DEMOCRACY—My-
IN QUEST OF FREEDOM Dushnyck 1.00 

shuhs 0.50 
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL MOVEMENT — Shu-

meyko 0.35 

LIFE IN AMERICA — A handbook of information 
for newcomers to the United States 

Svoboda Book Store 
50 

P. O. BOX 348 JERSEY CITY 3. N. J 

Oleh Z. Lysiak, Jr. 
We gained dozens, even hun

dreds of friends—by the same 
token they became friends of 
Ukraine—they were Arabs, Is
raelis. F"renchmen, Italians, 
Brazilians, Portugese, Swiss, 
Africans and even some Scouts 
from Ceylon and Thailand. All 
of them, if they had not known 
about Ukraine till now, they 
all know about it now—and 
will remember it. They all de
cided that the Ukrainians were 
8 bunch of "good guys" and 
that it would pay to live well 
with them. 

» * « 
We spread our Ukrainian 

'propaganda"—in many ways. 
For some, all that was needed 
were a few explanatory words, 
for others there were different 
ways. 

At the National Exhibition, 
we met a group of Swiss Scouts 
and began talking to them in 
English. They asked us who we 
were and where we come from. 
After we had told them that 
we were Ukrainian, one of the 
Swiss boys said to another, be- і 

this problem of our flag. They 
said to us: "If the Armenians 
oould have their flag repre
sented why couldn't the U-
krainians? At the next Jam
boree—things must be dif
ferent!" 

We made all sorts of con
tacts with other nations. Our 
favorite method was through 
"swapping." Swapping is the 
old custom at the Jamborees; 
Scouts swap everything—from 
badges to sleeping bags. My 
friend SlavkoHrushkevych and 
1 were lucky in "acquiring" 
very treasured Syrian head
gear. Anyone who saw "Law
rence of Arabia" knows what 
the headgear looks like. When 
it comes to Arabian handi
crafts these "agals" are really 
a work of art. I also swapped 
a "puff-adder" snake skin 
from Northern Rhodesia, my 
friend Slavko got a "Red buck" 
hide from the same country. 
Also in my collection there 

Entrance gate to the Ukrainian 
Scout Camp at Marathon, 

Greece 

are forty-five scout emblems 
ranging from "A to "Z" from 
an Austrian to a Zealand one. 
There are also many more 
things that will remind me of 
Marathon for a long time to 

ing sure that we did not un-1 come. Especially the many ad-
derstand German: "Es sind dresses—from friends in Ke-
richtinge Russen." At this mo-! nya, Lisbon. Paris. Tokyo, Mu-
ment one of our boys. "Kuzio" | nich and Athens, 
who was bom and raised in T m ? f a c t t h a t w e k n c w h o w 
Germany disregarded all diplo- t o s w a p i s v e r y t n ! 0 F a t h e r 
malic protocol. He grabbed the S m v k r c m c m b e r s one day when 
Swiss boy by the collar, shook | д , а - у к о a n d ! b r 0 l l g h t i n t o 

Scout M. Svitukha welcomes Prince Constantine of Greece s t 
the gate 

the graves of our Ukrainian 
soldiers. 

But we are in for a shqek. 
The graves are gone. The only 
thing left is a high barbed-wire 
fence surrounding the place 
where the graves once were, 
and also bits and pieces of old 
grave markers. A small paint
ed sign on the barbed wire 
fence says that the graves were 
removed to a different loca
tion at Futa Pass in the Ap-
penines. On the barbed wire 
fence hangs a bunch of flowers 
—surely someone was here be
fore us, maybe one of the old 
soldiers ? 

We pray, lay our flowers, 
take a few photographs and 
leave... 

Once more we go through 
the Alps,—and arrive in Zue-
rich. There we see the beauti
ful lake. But we couldn't re
main long. Soon we boarded 
another train and in ten hours 
we were in Paris. 

We had a ful day to see the 

sights—the Louvre, Versailles, 
the Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, 
Invalides, etc., Also, we visited 
the grave of Simon Petlura to 
pay our respects to a great 
man who is buried under a 
massive black-marble grave
stone. 

The same day we boarded 
the plane for New York. There 
was a storm over the Atlantic 
and we had to change our 
course to the north over Ice
land, Greenland and Labrador. 

We see the American con
tinent, the lights are beneath 
us—it's not completely dark 
yet down below. 

We don our Arab "agala," 
our Greek and Italian sea 
Scout hats. The huge Boeing 
machine lands. 

On the observation deck we 
see many people, all waving 
to us, all shouting something. 

We are no longer thirty-five, 
—we are now only a fraction 
of the whole which did its task 
at the 11-th World Jamboree 
at Marathon! 

; ; н и м и « м і н и і н і я і і і і м м і и н і і і н і і і » 
NEW MUSIC FOR SOLOISTS! 

"LOVE UKRAINE" 
Composition of Mykola Fomenko, 

words by Wotodymyr Sosyura \ 
translated into English by Yar Slawutych 

Published by 
Ukrainian National Association on its 60th Anniversary ;; 

N $1.00 per copy 
Order now! 

SVOBODA. 83 Grand Street Jersey City 3, N. |. 
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The Muse in Prison 
Eleven sketches of Ukrainian Poets killed by Communists 

In translation 
by 

f AB SLAVUTYOB 
Price $1.00 

Order from SVOBODA BOOKSTORE 
83 Grand Street Jersey City 8, N. J. 

, .... 

him a few times and asked him 
in flawless German: "Was sind 
wir?" The modern-day Wilhelm 
Tell quickly replied: "Ihr seid 
Ukrainer!" being quickly con
vinced we weren't Russian. We 
oarted and remained good 
friends. 

• • • % 
We had much succes nt the 

Jamboree-—among the Scouts, 
but there were also other mo
ments 

As the Jamboree was coming 
to a close, there was an an- ' • . S c r o o p e - P o v kh , from Roches-
nouneement that a parade was ', ^ у 
to be heki/with the King and і A g a i n w e g o through Itnl\ 
the Quern of Greece on the re- | h y t r a i n t o R i m i n i w n e r o {o\. 
viewing stand. Everyone in our І , o w i t h e g ^ ^ W o r l d W a r 
camp, as well as the whole 
Jamboree, was tired and worn 

camp a Syrian boy, fully dress
ed, and in half an hour the 
Syrian left in his swimming 
trunks only... 

We left our friends in Mara
thon, in the distance we saw 
the port of Pireus. We looked 
for the last time at the beauti-1 
ful Aegean where some of our 
sea-scouts lost the rudder of 
their "sailboat" made of sleep
ing matrasses. This "const ruc
tion" was designed by our one 
and onlv "marine engineer." 

THE UKRAINE: 
A Submerged Nation 

By WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN 
Published by 

T H E M A C M I L L A N COMPANY \ 
The story' of & courageous p e o p l e with a 
f ierce denire for f r e e d o m , and their 
political prospects nnder Soviet domination 

P R I C E : $ 1 . 7 5 

Svoboda Book Store 
P. O. BOX Я4« JERSEY CITY 8, N. J 

ten thousand Ukrainian sol-
. diers were imprisoned. Keeping 

out by the heat, the mercilessk p r o m i s c w c gave t 0 M r S k i 
wind and the ever-present 
dust! No one wanted to go to 
the parade and we all tried to 

ГЯ, head of the Brotherhood of 
the Former Soldiers of the 
First Ukrainian Division, and find an excuse to get out of L Ш п е г w c gQ tQ уШ 

going. Soon someone arrived _ 
at our camp and told ns that [ . — ^ ^ " — ^ ^ — ^ * * ^ — — 
we were nof being permitted' 
to march in the parade! Some
thing having to do with our 

I VAN IN AID TO SKOPLJE 
UNIVERSITY 

being exil<# scouts. In 
minutes everyone was 

a few 
clean. Winnipeg, Canada.---In a 

dressed, and polished, all OUT noble gesture of assistance to 
best badges and emblems show- j help rebuild the the university 
ing ready to go to the parade. J library resources in Skoplje, 
They won't let us go? I>et them і Yugoslavia, which were recent-
try to stop us! We will Bhowjly destroyed by an earthquake. 
them what happened at Mara- j the Ukrainian Free Academy 
thon. | of Sciences—UVAN of Canada 

But again someone came and ! in Winnipeg—sent a shipping 
told us that we can go to thejof books and pamphlets to the 
parade following the German university library in Skoplje, 
flag. In a second the mood had The materials sent were pri-
changed. Even-one sat down marily those published by 
and the thought of going to UVAN in the serials "Slavistf-
the parade disappeared quick- ca," "Onomastica." "Ukraini-
ly from our minds. Follow a ca Canadiana," "Literature" 
foreign flag? That's something and others as well as its lib-
they'Il never see! ! гагу duplicates. The books, val-

Official talks didn't help ned at $250 were mailed on 
the Ukrainian contingent did ; Saturday. August 3, from Win-
not go to the parade. That was nipeg to Skoplje. 

Ukrainian 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA 

in English 
— A TREASURED CHRISTMAS GIFT ! 

The Christmas Season is a lime of peace and joy, 
a time of friendly greeting and exchange of gifts. What 
better gift for your Relatives and Friends than the mon
umental work of scholarship and research — UKRAINE: 
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA! 

Order it now and the Ukrainian National Associa
tion will send the good news to your friend or relative 
along with the artistically designed greetings of "Merry 
Christmas" in your name. The book will be delivered 
immediately up'orl its publication in the first months of 
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